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MINUS or PL"'US

WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS
Oh, don't you remember that thick
juicy steak,
Enveloped in fragrance and steam?
(The prices today make the stoutest heart
ache,
But still, it costs nothing to dream!)

*
Remember the day when you owned a
whole ham,
So tender, delicious and pink?
(And now you make do with Spork, Prem
or Spam,
With plenty of water to drink.)
.;.:-

you think as you tighten your belt just

a bit,
And question the fit of your collars?
(What this country needs, in the very
worst way,
Are Elastic, Unshrinkable Dollars!)
-SAMANTHA QUINCE.
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Minnesota is called the "North Star
State" or "Land ~f Ten Thous~nd Lakes,"
and it was here, III the Red RIver Valley,
famed in song and story, that Donald S.
LotzeI' was born. When he was five years
old, the LotzeI' family moved to Cadogan,
'he Province of Alberta, so his early
.1Ories are of the Prairies, sundrenched in the Summer or snowclad in
Winter, and of golden wheat fields whispering in the wind.
In 1945, Mr. LotzeI' and his lovely wife,
Jeanette, settled in Cordova Bay and in
three short years, through their genuine
friendliness, they have become valued
members of the community. Don's proficiency as a motion picture operator has
given enjoyment to young and old.

This Summer, Mr. and Mrs. LotzeI'
have had as their guests, Mr. Lotzer's two
sisters and their families, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Clermont and their three children
of Timmins, Ontario, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Byers and their small daughter, of
Camrose, Alberta.
Amateur radio is Mr. Lotzer's hobby,
and his knowledge of this and kindred
subjects is considerable.
Jeanette and Don are busy people, but
never too busy to do a kindness or lend
a hand. Two words describe them perfectly-"Good Neighbors."
-I.S.K. '
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By Elmer S. Knight
We heard talk, awhile ago, about a
Community Planning Council. Sober,
sensible talk it was. What happened? It
was a good idea, and one of the first recommendations of a council like this
might be, "Clean Up The Place."
The south corner of Haliburton and
Cordova Bay Roads, just across the road
from the Public Park, is Saanich property,
designated as park-land. Why don't they
clean it up?
It's time for us to face the fact that we
are a prominent community; othe'r communities are looking in this direction for
examples in drive, initiative and community spirit. Yes, whether we like it or not,
we are used as a basis for comparison.
Why risk unfavorable scrutiny? Why not
make our community an interesting basis
for comparison?

I

That park-land needs the underbrush

sun in, it's more sanitary. There are trees
weakened by damp rO,t too, which are a
wenacc to life and property in the first
Winter wind. Telephone and light lines
are also in danger. And consider this: A
dense forest in the centre of a community

is out of place, a fire hazard,-and downright detrimental to property values.'
People waiting at the' bus stop, after
nightfall, must feel a certain apprehension with a dark sinister mass of forest
at their back. Moreover, perhaps we, as
residents have' become accustomed t., 't,
but visitors driving through, only view
the situation as a neglected-mess: .' ,
If it is not" pOI?~ib)€l Jqr' Saanich
'10
all the cleanl.frg· u·p, right, dov,' ,) tt.
last detail, let them, do ,M-re'iI' ,,1,
ing equipment for the heavy WO)", SUl:n
as bulldozers .to cut a windil>g patn
through. Perhaps we could 'put on t.he
finishing touches by organizing d chia,.-':
up and burning bee, for which everYone;
would turn out, say on Wednesday a'r '
Saturday afternoons. Why not? ~,,' ..
holding us back? Everyone would beneL •.
The whole Bay suffers from one eyesore
like this. Cordova 13ay i rollin ahead
'1
- ~ "
In 0 a sump.
1

Think what a really '''great show" cleaning up this park-land' would make --:..:. it
would add immensely to Cordova's attractiveness, and be
.. a spectacular improvement!
' ,

SPEED-BOAT
RACING! r!
Labour Day at Cordova Bay
The 1948 edition of the Va~ouver
Island Outboard Association's Regatta at
Cordova Bay, co-sponsored by the Cordova
Bay Community Club, will get under way
at 1 :30 o'clock, Labor Day, Sept. 6. with
approximately 20 boats of various classes,
representing Seattle, Vancouver, and Victoria motor boat clubs taking part.
With ex-Commodore Frank Sontag (a
famous speed-boat racer himself), of the
Wenatchee Yacht Club in attendance as a
spectator, the Regatta Committe,e expects
an estimated crowd of two to three thousand people, and judging by the number
and quality of competitors, and continually improver class of boats, this year's
Regatta will undoubtedly be one of the
most important spectacles ever seen at
Cordova Bay.

Cordova Community has become sportminded ·in a big way, partly through the,
example set, and the' sPQrting education
provided by, the Vancouver Island Outboard Association. Two' of its" members,
who will be competing at Cordova Bay,
George Baldwin, and Brock Robertson,
distinguished themselves at Kelowna on
Regatta Day; it will be interes.ting to see
them in action again.
These Racing Boats attain' a speed of
approximately 75 miles per hour, so with
the evident danger of spills, ana. thrills of
narrow escapes from a dunking 'in the
ocean, it is almost certain you will agl'e@,
as these super-charged racer§,:Come -thundering down the ways, no more' e-xcitirfg ell;
thrilling sport could be found: ; -' ! , i ..
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Editorial:
Is humanity better today than it was
in the past?
In many respects, conditions today appear much the same as in almost any historical period. Graft, crookedness and inhumanity seem universally prevalent;
co-operation, generosity and sympathy
notoriously lacking among us.
Mental culture today, seems, generally
speaking, at a higher level, because education has become more universaL We have
technical and scientific inventions, hardly
dreamed of by our ancestors. But many of
these have been adopted for methods of
dy.struction, which raises the question:
has man's ethical and moral nature similarly improved? We have just experienced
the most devastating, bloodiest war of all
times. Does· this indicate that we are fundamentally as barbarous and bloodthirsty
as some of the most primitive civilizations? Can we- talk of human betterment
in -the face of such questions? It is our
firm conviction that humanity has improved.
Virtually every citizen was a professional warrior in olden times. Now, with
few exceptions, mankind hates war. Serfdom and slavery were accepted until less
than a hundred years ago. Now, slavery
is abhorrent to us. Glance backwards -at
living conditions, vermin-infested prisons
where prisoners often languished without
trials, the poor were allowed to starve
the aged and infirm to die. Child labo;'
was universal; political objectors and religious dissenters were hanged, tyranny and
cruelty characterized ruling monarchs.
Now, hygienic measures are systematically eradicating filth and disease. Living
conditions have improved immeasurably.
The poor and infirm are cared for, we
have political and religious freedom here
und in other places in the makin.g.
'

Many people may scoff and point sarcastically to. injustices and tyrannies
which still exists today. There is truth in
their arguments, the world is far from
perfect. But we cannot hurry the process
of evolution. The main point is, there is
an awakenIng. The world's evils were once
looked upon as natural and inevitable,
something to "put up with." Now, there
is a desire, and a willingness to bring
about changes, and we are a better,
stronger, happier, healthier, freer race and everyone should see that this progress
continues, so that we leave behind us a
better world than the one we entered.

MORE

•••

"Information Please"
Residents of this area want to know
what's going on, they should be given interesting descriptive paragraphs on every
Cordova Bay Community Club project.
SPINDRIFT is a Club paper, its pages
are wide open for that purpo e.
There's ample opportunity in SPINDRIFT f.or committee men and women
and those designated as responsible, t~
publicize various Club events and activities, with more than bare one-line announcements.
Indeed, some important events may go
unheralded altogether, and pass virtually
unnoticed. Every event comes under a distinct head, whether it's sport, social or
mixed entertainment. Committee' chairmen, and those on the Club's roster in
official positions, should see to it that
their specific activities are publici'Zed.
It rests with YOU, if you want more
than a handful of residents to participate
in Club events. Let us have the facts, it
may spell success for your ventures.

lMPORTANT!!
There seems to be a little uncerta
about SPINDRIFT'S requirements.
We are pleased to explain that what
you are holding in your hands, is our own
Community Paper, written and produced
by residents of Cordova Bay.
The Editors have a policy to carry out,
but almost anything goes. The one taboo
is material clipped from other papers.
Everything must be original and writte:1
by the person submitting it, and of course,
typewritten and double-spaced.
We especially want our paper to contain more information relative to Cordova
Community itself. It rests with you. If
you do not have time to write up the news
item, perhaps you can spare a few'
utes to jot down the facts and drop t,_,
in the box. This will give us useful guidance in trying to put together a paper you
want to read.
Keep sending in material, and even if it
is not printed immediately, it will be soon,
a back-log gives us a chance to plan succeeding issues. Space is our main
problem.
We must emphasize again, we want all
the people in this area to participate in
writing the paper. Please send in your
articles, stories, or letters to the Editor,
and especially, odd bits of news. Bear in
mind that all items slanted toward or
directly concerning Cordova Bay Community are given preference.

The "Cordova Bay Community Club"
tries to create gcnci:al alertness toward
community interests-Join the Club and
take advantage of opportunities for
family and Civic betterment.
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Departs

Club Meeting
The next general meeting will be held
on September 1 at 8 :30 p.m. in McMorran's Coffee Shop.

REGATTA
On Labor Day, Sept. 6, the Cordova
Bay Community Club are co-sponsoring a

We received with regret, the resignation of Miss Edith French as one of our
social editors. Miss French is entering
Nurses' Training School at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital in September. The Editors and Staff of SPINDRIFT wish her
every success in her chosen field, and
feel sure that SPINDRIFT'S loss will be
the nursing profession's gain.

I

, NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:.--~~(~~------

Enters
Mrs. Lillian Dyer has consented to take
over Miss French's duties for this publication, and we look forward to a pleasant
association with a lady who is active and
efficient in many' phases of cClmmunity
endeavor.
-THE EDITORS.

Join the Community Club

.-A ~

Anyone wiRhing to become a member
of the "CordClva Bay Communi ~y Club"
please phone Mr. E. F. L. Henslowe.
Colquitz 75 H. Drop a line to Mr. Henslowe, R.M.D. No.4, Victoria, B.C., or call
in person at Community Club meetings.
1st Wednesday in every month.

6

llce in the evening at McMorran's Pavi-

._"n. Orchestra-Island Bandwagon. Ad-

mission-75c per person. Dancing 9-1 p.m.
-HILDA ANDREW.

r-o--,o--,--,---,--,-,-o-,"I'
SUSSE~06 ~~~~~~, SALON

!

I
...

Letter To
The' Editor • • •
Editor, Spindrift,
Cordova Bay, B.C.

DANCE

DANCE~Sept.

-'---rI

, is the place to take your car when YO<lr
fend~r is dented ~ you need a paint joK

Motor Boat Racing Regatta.

REGATTA

MOONEY'S

Phone. .
1,- For ApPointment
E 5 1 1 5

I
-

·~~';~~~~~;-I
Ii
Ii

Dear Sir:- I have felt a very great
sense of gratitude towards our Saanich
police during the past few months, and
I wonder how many of us stop and realize
the thanks we owe them for the protection given to us and our homes.
. This Spring and Summer we have had
a great deal of trouble from people coming in cars after dark and stealing our
fruit, vegetables and other articles. When
the police were informed they 'spent many
hours parked along our property lines and
have been directly responsible for making
it unhealthy for these prowlers,. and we on
this hill are grateful.
Sincerely yours,
VICTOR E. L: GODDARD.
Haliburton Road, Royal Oak, B.C.
August 3, 1948.

Cordova Bay Community
Club

MOTOR BOAT RACING REGATTA

- General' Hardware - Paints & Oils .

i
I

Good stock of Galvanized Pipe
Baling Wire - Screen Doors

I

I i

i

I

I
~o_,.:.
=

City Prices

Phone Colq. 97 X

.:---------------.1. .:._,__,_,._,_,__<_.

Labour Day

September 6th

·r-O--.<-O----O--O-'-O-'-.-,.j'.

FRENCH'S STORE

Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meats
Gifts

,

!I

Phone
.:...-f

Co!. (_)__)
97 M

We Deliv....

i

,
-

I

I

~_(.:.

~~;I
j J.PABKERBUCKLEPRINTIN~Ii r-;;-:::-::;:-::~l
i
ilL
i ...
i
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

i_

Our driver calls in the Corduva Bay area on Mondays.

I MIT E D

,=

f

i

----

i

.t.,~~~:.~~~<-,-<>-<-,~,~.:~~::.::.<.!
.:.,-<>-<>-<>-<>-.-<>-<>-<-<-<>-<-,-,-<>-<.;.
H4.~()~)..-.n.-.<) (~()....c~()~)_(.:. .:.~)~).-..c).-.c~I_U.-.c~~(J.-.()
.:.I..-.()....

o - ( ) - . . < ) 4. . .

McMorran's Pavilion

1.
•

AND AUTO COURT
Groceries, Meats, Confectionery
- Coffee Bar -

,-

Phone Col. 97 R

...-.l~~).-.<..-.<~

Phone E·9913

.....u_o....()_(.;.

...

i,.

. :•

)024 B1anshard Street

We Deliver

! ,
I'

, Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

,.=i

).-.<~.:.

Harvey's Meat Market
sold through McMorran's Pa"ilion

II

you'd better be dressed by us.

.=

i

-.-

•

I 1328

Ld
.. orman: t.
Street

Douglas

=.'_

=.'i

.:.~~~.-.<..-.<~~~.:.

0 H D
.

-.-

.

_*

.

Victoria, R.C.

.= .

i

I

'.:

The store that's always busy

'.~

There's a reason

.~

...

.:.)~).-.(~..-..~)

(~~~~).-..c~_(.:.
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By

Isab~lla

Many years ago in the old city of Boston
there lived a man named Isaac Goose.
Isaac Goose believed in large families and
his first wife, Mary, bore him 10 children
before she expired. When he was fiftyfive, he took to wife Elizabeth, a courageous little English woman, who not only
assumed the care of ten step-children, but
gave the paternal Isaac ten more.

S. Khight

"Needles and pins, needles and pins,
When a man marries, his troubles
begins !"
Those lines were written of Henry VIII
and one of his several wives, Catherine
Howard, who brought pins back with her
from France. Thereafter, pins became so
popular that husbands were obliged to
give their wives special sums of money
for their purchases, hence the phrase,
"pin money."

I_l_.;.

',;._~---~t_'-(

~·_--·------'·--'·-"-·-·i·

I
I
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Shop
at

I- i

}<~Ll~e'l'IUCAI,

i

I

Your
Friendly
Store

i

I

!

•••

&

MECHANICAL COYl'RACTJNG

i

I i
t i
I i-

Phone Col. 224 Y
' - I ) _ (_ _

I_r~I_)_I

Phone E 7611
Street

!

i

I

,1
::

i

!
,

1t==

0

MARCHANT
CALCULATORS

'OFFICE
o
FURNITURE
,
RENTALS AND
MONTHLY SERVICE

I
"1

(I_t.:.

DEALERS

Victoria,

I

ADDO-X
ADDING MACHINES
GUARANTEED
REPAIRS
TO ALL
OFFICE MACHINES
F. D. LEE
SERVICE DEPT.

0

"
-

,0

!
0

A.R.CANN

_!,

Phone G2811 - Office Machine Service

i SALES
.:._(.-)__

1004 Blanshard St.
SERVICE

Victoria
SUPPLIES

()_>-e).-c_O~)~_~(~_(.:.

i

P.T.A. :Notes
The Cordova Bay P.-T.A. will hold lk./
first meeting of th~ new school year
Thursday, September 23, at 8 p.m. An
interesting program has been arranged.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend
these meetings, which are held the fourth
Thursday of each month.
-Mrs. Edith John, publicity convener.

Iniftll <!r:h,uX'.ch, .of. <!r:anSllN:
For the time being services are being
. held in the Minister's Home on Gordon
Avenue, just off Walema, every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody Welcome.
Rev. W. H. Day, Minigter

~t.

B.C.

-

!

Ii

,
0

.isnill' s-h!!-th,.e-~.eN:
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday .......l0 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong, 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays
Morning Prayer
11 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.

1000~o I,i! I MODERN SHOE CO. I I Saanichton Markets Ltd. I
I

l'-"-~"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'l ·i··-'·-~"-"-'·-'·-'·-"-"-"-"-'·-"-"-'·i·

Sati~fhaetion

Guarhanteed
,
WIt every pure ase
=
! or your money refunded
!
WITH A SMILE!

!

t

o

i

.:.~II_{I_{)_(I_II_(I_II_(}_()""()_()_l).-..c~(~(.:.

I,I

!

•

__(_I_()

WHOLESALE PAPER

Yates

,

,

0

I

(~_.:

COLLISON PAPER CO. LTD.
;,611

It

ROYAL

i

C. A. Price
Gordon Road. Cordova Bay

:._-~(-)-(-(I_()

i

I-

t

o. 1 Poplable T ypewpilep

W oplcl's

1

B. C. ENGINEERING

•

i

I

"Georgie Porgie, puddin' an' pie,
Kissed the girls and made them cry,"
was said of funny Germanic King
George I.
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary," referred
to the lovely but unlucky Mary Queen of
Scots.
The Spider who frighened Miss Muffet
away was John Knox, the reformer.
When Elizabeth ran out of jingles, she
made up a few ·of her own, and in"There was an old woman who lived in
a shoe, she had so many children she
didn't know what to do," she described
her own case perfectly.
While Elizabeth Goose was raising her
own little ones, her step-children were
growing up and marrying. Her second
step-daughter, Anne, married a printer
from Shropshire, named Thomas Fleet.
Thomas disliked his mother-in-law and
never missed a chance to ridicule her. He
heard her reciting to the children and
thought the rhymes quite absurd, so he
wrote them down gradually, and when he
had a sufficient number, he printed them,
calling the book "Mother Goose." But
Thomas' plan to humiliate his poor
mother-in-law, back-fired. The little volume was an instant success, and Thomas,
astonished and chagrined, found himself
with a best-seller on his hands.
Later, the rhymes were collected and
published in London, but of the Boston
1856 edition, not a copy remains.

Elizabeth used to amuse the children
by reciting little verses, some of them
dating back to the tenth century. While
these rhymes seemed ingenuous, or
merely nonsensical, they had a great significance when they were composed. In
those days a man could speak critically of
anyone in authority over him if he were
willing to take the consequences; however, the average man felt that having
his head chopped off was impractical, so
he cloaked his taunt or gibe in jingles
a nd allegory.

.:.)-(~-~..-.<)~-(..-.<_(:.:.

lu"b$on~$15ttt! <!rompttn'!.
INCOItPOIIt....UD 2":''!' HAY 1870.

I
I
I
I
II

,

i

SHOES FOR MEN!

*

i
i
Cor. Yates & Government Street
i
ii 1 Phone E 1821
Victoria B.C.

.

•:.~I~..-.c)~~)....~ . . - . c ~ ( ~
•••

I

I I
I
I i
I i
I- ,
!. i
I i

.:._().-..c)~_(_()~_f>.-..c)_()~). . . .(~)~)_(.:.

I'

SJDNEI

SAANIClll'ON

VJCTORIA

The House of Supreme Fresh Meat
and Meat Products
obtainable at

FRENCH'S STORE
CORDOVA BAY

Phone Colq. 97 M

.:.,.-.c)....

_()...-.c)_( _ _

'J'hey'II »eliver

I

I

I!
,

i
i

n~>.-.(.....()_O~-o. . . .( _ ( . :•
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Brownies

Back to School

The Little People have taken up residence in Cordova Bay. You don't have to
be fey to see them. Any day Gnomes,
Fairies, Sprites and Elves can be seen
gaily tripping on their way doing good
turns for the mortals of the district.

The beaches are deserted,
The campers gone to town;
The kids have all gone back to school,
With many a sigh and frown.
.;.;,

*

.:.)_~(

!I
,
i
-,

Phone Colquitz 224 Y

.:.--~----(~--~

...

rLA~ORAG~
!
LOCKERS
II
Ii
!

Are ready to serve you with
a full line of
VEGETABLE & FRUIT CARTONS

i

,

Take Advantage of your Neighborhood Lockers

• : . _ _I _ _ I _ I ~ _ ~ C
_ _tl _ _

,

1=

Il III

..

~ ~1~ ~:~:
~~ ~;~ ~::~:

III

..

~UNDAYS

~~~~Z ::::
~ ~~ ~::~:
4:30 p.m.
6:00

s:ao

p.m.
p.m.

9:55 p.m.

COACH LINES

i

i
I
,

I

Ii

. : . ' _ ( I_ _ I_\)_\)_(J_()_I)_\)_\)_(~\)_\)~_(~(.:.

.:.~~~..-.()-()..-.<)-(~~()..-.<}-(~()-()-(.:.

Ii
iI

.:.

Weston's Bread & Cake
(CANADA) LIMITED
Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health

Ii
Ii

.-<_~-~(--~~~(-~.:.

Mrs. M. Bell left for her home in Fort
William after spending six months with
her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Mackintosh. In
her honor Mrs. T. Hutchison entertained
a few friends during the tea hour.
A motor trip of 5,000 miles was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savage .and
their daughter Sandra. Their eventual
destination via the Alaskan Highway was
White Horse, Yukon. Many places ·of int~r-'
est in the U.S. and Canada were visited'
a few being, Spokane, Glacier Nati~nai
Park, and a stop-over to visit relatives at
Baptiste Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moar and family ·have
returned to Kenton, Man., after visiting
Mrs. Moar's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Grainger, Sr. After spending two months
in hospital we are pleased to hear that
Mr. Grainger Sr.· has sufficiently recovered to be at home again:

l'--'----·---·'----l

We are pleased, too, that Mrs. Henslowe
of Parker Ave., is about again after her
"visit" to the hospital.

for Friendliness
and Cleal1/ines~

We welcome as new residents Mr. and
Mrs. Cupitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw
and family, of Doumac Ave.

I
I

I
,
i

I=

I

I
I

When you are in town .

I
i

Visit our modern new Grill, where ,
you will receive excellent service
and good food.

We specialize in I=

lour home-baked cakes and pastry.

i
! i
I MEATS - POULTRY - GAME - FISH ,
I FRUIT & VEGETABLES PROCESSED i ii
=
Phone G 7694
=
.
i
I_(_I)'-'I.:.
!

Le~l ve Cordova Bay
WEEKDAYS

4"JO ('

Ii

I

Effective June ZO-Sel>tember (;

l"~O

Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil I-

Miss Mildred French spent ten days
in Nanaimo, visiting Miss Peggy Mudge,
who had been her guest here.
Mrs. K. R. Genn spent a week's vacation with her sister, Mrs. G. A. Small of
West Vancouver.

.-<)_.:.

Cordova Bay· Victoria
~~~~ ::~~:

I C?~?~:~~~.r.. ?~~~~e I I
i
i

*

_ _Io.-.c

I Ii ~~~ ::~~~:
I 2;30 p:m:

..-.(~~~~---(--:.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McDiarmid motored to
Saskatchewan where they will visit for a
few months.
Miss Ann Howarth spent her vacation
with the Misses Elsie and Evelyn Neilson
at Oliver, B.C.

Our principal and teachers
Are good in every way,
And set a fine example
To all children .in the "Bay."
. -L. N. SHARP.

i

...

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fountain have returned from a vacation to Seattle and
other points.

*

*

~

A birthday party for Diane and Marcia
Wiper was held recently at their grandmother's home in Cordova Bay; Twentyfour little boys and girls were enchanted
Jony rides throughout the afternoon.
~.<tne and Marcia and their sister Carol
are the grand-daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Stevenson who, for many years have
b~en spending their summers at Cordova
Bay.
'J

*

But soon they will be home again,
With oh, so much to say!
They really feel important,
On this, their first school day.

~

BIRTHDAY

Summer holidays for many Cordova Bay
residents, either as a group, family or
individuals, seem to take the headlines
this month. Miss Edith French took a
number of girls to the church camp,
"Colun;bia." on Thetis Island. Her charges
were Misses Caroline Sinkinson, Joan
Howorth, Ann Mattick, Shirley Cannon,
Pamela Douglas and Irene French.

Some little ones have made a start,
They look so bright and gay;
It brings a twinge to Mother's heart,
To see them on their way.

These little people meet each week
under the protection and guidance of
Brown Owl and Tawny Owl. These little
people are part of a world-wide organization known as the Brownies. The group in
this area is known as the 1st Cordova Bay
Brownie Pack~ It was organized June 17,
1948 and six weeks later, on July 29, there
were 16 girls enrolled and presented with
their pins.
Brownies are girls from 8 to 11 years
for the older girls the Cordova Bay
Guide Company has been formed. Guides
also meet once a week and are learning
many things which wirI prove extremely
useful both now and in later life.
-BROWN OWL.

SOCIAL NOTES

COOPER'S GRILL
720 Fort Street

Victoria

I

As a very new resident we greet William Charles Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs·.
Wm. Sawyer, Fenn Road.
The new oak hymn board and collection
plates, presented to St. David's-by-the-Se~
by the Junior Girls' group were dedicated
at Morning Service, August 8.
'
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Basketball in Saanich

Looking from a Cordi) va Bay Window

By Noel Andrew
With Fall in the offing Cordova Bay
young people are again looking forward to
another season ,of basketball, and plans
are under way for the renting of Royal
Oak Hall for practice and league games.

W~ hope to enter three teams from the
Bay this season; intermediate "B" girls
and boys, and a junior boys' team.
However, there may be some hitch in
these plans; we will have to wait for the
league 'meeting and see what competition
'is eptered for these local youngsters.
I -certainly hope that the other districts
in Saanich support their young athletes
as the organizations and people of Cordova Bay do.

WIly Saanich with its population and
playing f~cilities cannot organize a large
scale basketball league is beyond my comprehension, it can only be laid to the dis-

Weather Report
It may have occurred to you that the
weather this year, has been more whimsical than usual. We thought, we ,had a
staff expert, in the person of Edgar
Buckle, but when we sought an explanation, he wrapped himself in a thick
silence. However, everyone else had a
theory, and expounded it. Some still blame,
the Atom Bomb for the vagaries of climate
while others hold sun spots responsible.
One of our neighbors believes that we are
being punished for our sins. We reject the
last opinion as absurd. If our iniquities
had any influences on climate, the
weather would have been consistently
horrible over a long period.

Nevertheless, we contend that this Summer was the mildest Winter we have ever
enj-oyed in Cordova Bay.

·:·---'__'

,__u_,_,

,.:.

interest and laxity of our neighbors, in
the other districts.
When so much' has been written, and
shouted from local platforms regarding
the curbing of juvenile delinquency, what
better way can be devised to keep our
young people off the street during the
long Fall and Winter evenings than well
organized basketball and similar sports.
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SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. i
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Cormorant Street

Free Delh.ery'
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The Senator's just had his luncheon,
A mere snack today, it would seemSouth Down Mutton, hot biscuits and
gravy,
Fried chicken, layer cake and ice cream.
The blunders of common nomenclature
Make our Savant frustrated and sad.
Fancy calling his land NORTH America!
Small wonder the Senator's mad!
Now Beuregard si'ts, qUit~ surrounded
By sixteen oil portraits of Lee, .
While the potent aroma' of Bourbon
And cigar.smoke is wafted to'me.
But Claghorn"s broad mind is distracted,
He is vexed to the depths of his soul;
So he's drafting a Bill to abolish
That pesky, n&i'istent NORTH Pole!
-SAMANTBA QUINCE.
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FURNITURE and PIANO MOVING
GENERAL FREIGHT
Machinery Sales, Service & Rentals!
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PHONE
CORDOVA BAY AGENT
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Reflection
The pool. within our garden is
, A thief that steals the Heaven's blue,
And you would not be straying far
If you pronounced it murderer, too;
'For when night drops a velvet bar,
It coldly waits to drown a star!

The problem of other Saanich districts
appears to be a scarcity of people who
can devote time and effort to coach and
Recipe
organize their young people, also the lack
of organizations such as our own Com- ,
I was reading an old book the other
munity Club which has the knack of pushday, called "Pot Pourri from' a Surrey
ing people into these necessary positions. : Garden," lent to me by Mrs. W. H. Ronald,
Cordova Bay Road. It's a fascinating J
'
Let us hope we have a successful season
vol ume, full of garden lore and sprinM
and see more teams in action than ever
here and there with recipes. Here's one
before. Our Saanich. youngsters deserve
for soupthe support of all its residents, so they
Take fifteen pounds of lean beef. four
may fight for their place on the top rungs
pounds lean veal, and one chicken, place
of British Columbia sports.
in large soup kettle and covel' with cold
water. Toss in some salt and let boil
slowly for ages. Skim it now and then to
Damp Notes
vary the monotony - When done, the
author said to use the stock in any way
Submitted by Our Rattled Reporter.
you wished, but she recommended adding
I wuz thinkin' the other day when it was
a few turnips, carrots, a head of letture.
so cold, about the monks In the Alps who
onions, and assorted herbs. I haven't tried
turn their dogs loose with little casks of the recipe but if you do, you'll have lots
brandy tied to their collars so that people
of soup!
-LS.K.
can be rescued from dying of cold, and I
wondered why there aren't any kindSouth Wind in Allen's Alle1J
hearted monks in Victoria.
Let us visit the menage of Claghorn, --.-r
If you get a cold, they say it's a good
See the mint beds instead of a lawn;
ideal' to drink rum and hot water and if
(And note how the blinds on the North
side,
you want to make it taste like medisin,
Are
always kept carefully, drawn.)
put a lotta lemon jooce in it. But I
In
the
garden magnolias blossom,
thought up a better stunt, and that's to
And Spani h Moss drips from the trees,
keep drinking rum all winter, and 'yOU While in the deep pool only Cat Fish,
won't ketch cold at all.
Are blissfully takiI).g their ea,se.

t i
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ROY E ROBERTS

The ocean is wearing, white lace on its
petticoats today, and San Juan sprawls on
the water like a great cat, asleep. Mount
Baker has drawn her curtains. I love to
look at mountains but I never feel the
urge to conquer their heights. I am content to do as the Psalmist wrote, "Lift up
mine eyes unto the hills."
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